IRC Databases Get New Updates

New responsive versions of the Floristic Inventory of South Florida, Floristic Inventory of the Florida Keys, and bilingual Plants of the Island of Puerto Rico have now been launched.

Besides having a fresh look on your desktop and smartphone, we’ve added a new map feature. This feature, which is found on the left hand side of each species account page, shows a range of confirmed native and nonnative occurrences. See an example of this new map for West Indian Mahogany.

Support IRC on Give Miami Day!

We are excited to participate in #GiveMiamiDay this Thursday, November 16! To donate, simply go to our homepage and click on the “Give Miami Day” icon. You can also search for IRC on the Give Miami Day website.

By supporting IRC on Give Miami Day, you will help us restore more acres of...
IRC Kicks Off Pine Rockland Educational Program

IRC staff members, Sandy Koi and Cara Abbott, recently began a Pine Rockland educational program with the 4th graders of Airbase K-8 Center in Homestead, FL. The students are keeping a field journal for all of the Pine Rockland biota they will learn about throughout the program.

Sandy Koi showing the students a map of historical pine rockland ranges.

IRC is committed to restoring nearly 90 acres of pine rockland in Miami-Dade and Monroe Counties by Fall 2018 thanks to funding from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. By supporting IRC on Give Miami Day, you will help us expand our impact through restoring additional acres and implementing more pine rockland educational programs.

Support your favorite nonprofit that restores the link between people and nature! 11.16.17
#GiveMiamiDay
givemiamiday.org

Why donate on Give Miami Day? IRC will receive a bonus gift from the Miami Foundation for each donation of $25 - $10,000 received during the 24 hour period. There are also additional prizes throughout the day, which you can read about here.